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Axis Communications Partners with Altronix to Expand  
Trove™ Access and Power Integration Solutions  

Growing Brand Delivers More Options, Simplifing Access Control Installs 

 
 
Brooklyn, NY (May 23, 2023) – Altronix, the recognized leader in power and data 
transmission products for the professional security industry, continues to expand the 
company’s popular line of Trove™ Access and Power Integration Solutions in 
partnership with access control provider, Axis Communications.  
 
“We are pleased to welcome Axis Communications as a trusted Altronix partner,” said 
Stephen Oliva, OEM Partner Development at Altronix. “This partnership we share 
ultimately serves to provide systems integrators with more options, more flexibility, and 
more time when it comes to their access control installs.” 
 
The Trove2AX2 is completely customizable and accommodates AXIS A1601/A1610 or 
A1210-B Network Door Controller modules with Altronix power distribution. The 
combined enclosure and backplane solution simplifies board layout and wire 
management, ultimately reducing installation time and labor costs.  
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Pre-configured kits are also available to further streamline installation. Models 
T2AXK7F8S (fused version) and T2AXK7F8SD (PTC version) consist of a Trove2 
enclosure with backplane, along with a single 24VDC power supply/charger, voltage 
regulator for 12/24VDC, one dual input 8-output access power controller, and one dual 
input 8-output power distribution module. These kits can accommodates up to four 
A1601/A1610 modules or eight A1201-B modules, supporting up to 8-doors from a 
single enclosure. 
 
 

“We are thrilled to collaborate with Altronix in providing a simple, intuitive solution for 
access control installations,” says Drew Pacino, Business Development Manager at 
Axis Communications. “Altronix is a valued Partner of Axis and a trusted name within 
the industry.” 
 
   
For more information on Altronix’s extensive line of products, call toll free 1-888-
258-7669, e-mail info@altronix.com or visit www.altronix.com.   
  
About Altronix   
Altronix Corporation is the leading designer and manufacturer of quality low voltage 
electronics for the video surveillance, security, fire, access control and automation 
markets that deliver “More than just power”. Altronix corporate headquarters is located 
in Brooklyn, NY, U.S.A. occupying approximately 200,000 square feet with the latest 
manufacturing technologies providing the highest levels of quality and reliability. Altronix 
is an ISO 9001 registered firm. Altronix products are NDAA and TAA compliant and 
carry a lifetime warranty.  
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